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Abstract

Purpose:  To det ermine t he int er-examiner agreement  of  t he manual  values of  cent ral  and 

peripheral corneal thickness as measured by opt ical coherence tomography (AS-OCT Visante) and 

t o assess t he agreement  bet ween AS-OCT Visant e pachymet ry,  Orbscan II and ul t rasound 

pachymetry (USP).

Met hods:  Cent ral and peripheral (4.0 mm from the corneal cent re to the superior, inferior, nasal 

and t emporal  areas) corneal  t hickness was analyzed in 30 eyes of  15 pat ient s (mean age, 

26.8 ± 6.8 years),  wit h t he AS-OCT Visant e bot h aut omat ical ly (Global-Pachymet ry Map) and 

manually (Flap Tool). The Orbscan II and USP (Corneo-Gage Plus) pachymetry were also assessed. 

Int er-examiner reproducibi l i t y for t he manual values of  t he AS-OCT Visant e was calculat ed. 

Automat ic and manual AS-OCT pachymetries were compared for all corneal locat ions.

Resul t s:  Good int er-examiner agreement  was obt ained for t he manual values of  t he AS-OCT 

Visante for all locat ions studied (p = 1.00). The automat ic value was signiÞ cant ly dif ferent  from 

t he manual  value f or bot h cent ral  and infer ior  pachymet ry (37 ± 10 mm and 27 ± 11 mm 

respect ively; p < 0.05). Good linear correlat ion was found between the automat ic AS-OCT Visante, 

the Orbscan II and USP, although there were stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences (p < 0.01) between 

all of  the corneal locat ions, with the except ion of the manual values of the AS-OCT Visante and 

the Orbscan II for the cent ral corneal thickness (CCT) measures.

Conclusions: The AS-OCT Visante has high inter-examiner agreement  for manual values (Flap Tool). 

The aut omat ic analysis (Global-Pachymet ry Map) provides dif ferent  corneal t hickness values 

(cent rally and peripherally) than those obtained manually for the same corneal scan.

© 2011 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Corneal thickness is an indirect  measure of the physiological 
funct ioning of  t he cornea.  Indeed,  t he al t erat ion of  t his 
parameter may be indicat ive of  various pathologies.  1 It  is 
for t his reason t hat  corneal  t hickness is cri t ical  for t he 
diagnosis, t reatment , and monitoring of certain diseases of 
t he anterior segment  of  t he eye.  There are many devices 
cur rent l y avai l able f or  t he det erminat ion of  corneal 
t hickness,  al t hough t he f ocus of  t his paper  is j ust  on 
t hree of  t hem:  ul t rasound pachymet ry (USP),  ant er ior 
segment -opt ical coherence t omography (AS-OCT Visante) 
and a corneal topography system (Orbscan II).

USP is one of  t he most  popular  t echniques used t o 
measure corneal  t hickness and is current ly considered 
t he gold st andard.  2-5 It s advant ages incl ude i t s ease 
of  use,  port abi l i t y,  and low cost .  However,  i t  has some 
disadvantages that  may af fect  t he accuracy of  t he values 
obt ained,  2,5 including:  t he need for t opical  anest hesia, 
di rect  cont act  wi t h t he corneal  sur f ace which could 
induce epi t hel ial  damage,  pat ient  discomfort ,  possible 
probe indent at ion in t he cornea dur ing measurement , 
repeat abil i t y condit ioned t o t he placement  of  t he probe 
j udged visually,  and possible non-perpendicular placement  
of  t he probe t o t he corneal  surface.  Al l  t his drawbacks 
make t he USP t o have lower rel iabi l i t y compared wi t h 
ot her pachymet ry t echniques such as opt ical  coherence 
tomography or elevat ion topography. 6-8

Anterior Segment -Opt ical Coherence Tomography Visante 
(AS-OCT Visante, Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc, Dublin, Calif .) is a 
comput er ized inst rument  t hat  acqui res and analyses 
cross-sect ional scans of  t he ant erior segment  of  t he eye 
wi t hout  cont act .  AS-OCT Visant e uses low coherence 
int erferomet ry t o compare t he delay of  l ight  ref lect ions 
across t issues against  a reference reà ect ion. To const ruct  a 
2-dimensional OCT image, mult iple single axial scans (A-scans) 
are combined. AS-OCT Visante is able to acquire 2,000 A-scans 
per second,  al t hough t he st andard imaging mode uses 
fewer scans to get  a wider view and provides high-qualit y 
cross-sect ional corneal images with 17 mm of axial resolut ion. 9 
AS-OCT Visante is a t ime-domain system, and despite of being 
the fastest  commercial device in its category, it  is st ill slower 
than the fourier-domain OCT. In contrast , AS-OCT Visante has 
a longer wavelength (1310 nm) that  penetrates more deeply 
through the sclera and iris;  10 and it  is also able to show all 
anterior segment  st ructures in a single image. The AS-OCT 
Visante assesses the thickness of the cornea along its ent ire 
surface. The software program is accompanied by a caliper 
(Flap tool) that allows for manual analysis of corneal thickness 
at  any desired point . This tool is very useful for measuring the 
thickness of the à ap in LASIK procedures. 11

Orbscan II provides anterior segment  data in the form of 
topographic surfaces, including full corneal pachymetry, by 
analyzing images of  t he ant er ior and post er ior corneal 
reà ect ing surfaces based on sl it -scanning t echnology and 
videokeratography. 12,13
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Concordancia interexaminador del espesor de la córnea con AS-OCT Visante

Resumen

Obj et ivo:  Determinar el acuerdo interexaminador de los valores manuales del espesor corneal 

cent ral y periférico según la medición por tomograf ía de coherencia ópt ica (AS-OCT Visante) y 

evaluar el acuerdo ent re paquimet ría con AS-OCT Visante, Orbscan II y paquimet ría ult rasónica 

(PUS).

Mét odos:  Se analizó el espesor corneal cent ral y periférico (4 mm del cent ro de la córnea a las 

áreas super ior,  inf er ior,  nasal  y t emporal ) en 30 oj os de 15 pacient es (media de edad, 

26, 8 ± 6, 8 años)  con el  i nst r ument o AS-OCT Vi sant e,  t ant o de manera aut omát i ca 

(Global -Pachymet ry Map) como manual  (Flap Tool ).  También se evaluó la paquimet ría con 

Orbscan II y PUS (Corneo-Gage Plus).  Se calculó la reproducibil idad interexaminador para los 

valores manuales del  AS-OCT Visant e.  Se compararon las paquimet rías AS-OCT manuales y 

automát icas de todas las zonas de la córnea.

Resul t ados:  Se obtuvo buena concordancia interexaminador de los valores manuales del AS-OCT 

Visante en todas las zonas examinadas (p = 1). El valor automát ico fue signiÞ cat ivamente diferente 

del  valor manual  para la paquimet ría cent ral  y para la inferior (37 ± 10 mm y 27 ± 11 mm 

respect ivamente;  p < 0,05).  Se observó una buena correlación l ineal ent re el AS-OCT Visante 

aut omát ico,  el  Orbscan II y la PUS,  aunque hubo diferencias est adíst icament e signif icat ivas 

(p < 0,01) ent re todas las zonas de la córnea, excepto los valores manuales del AS-OCT Visante y 

el Orbscan II de las mediciones del espesor corneal cent ral (ECC).

Conclusiones:  El  AS-OCT Visant e present a al t a concordancia int erexaminador para valores 

manuales (Flap Tool).  El anál isis automát ico (Global-Pachymet ry Map) proporciona valores de 

espesor corneal  (cént r icos y per i f ér icos) di f erent es de los obt enidos manualment e en el 

mismo examen corneal.

© 2011 Spanish General Council of  Optomet ry. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los derechos 

reservados.
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The pur pose of  t hi s st udy was t o det er mi ne t he 
inter-examiner agreement  of the manual values on cent ral 
and peripheral  areas of  t he cornea using t he Flap t ool 
provided by AS-OCT Visante and assessing t he agreement  
bet ween AS-OCT Visant e pachymet ry wit h ot her rel iable 
devices and techniques, such as the Orbscan II and USP.

Patients and methods

Subjects

Thirt y eyes from 15 volunteers were included in this study 
(13 women;  2 men).  The mean age was 26.8 ± 6.8 years 
(range: 20 to 41 years). The mean refract ive error (spherical 
equivalent ) was —1.8 ± 1.9 D (range,  —5.00 t o +1.75 D). 
Subj ects were excluded if  they had act ive anterior segment  
disease that  might  cause an alterat ion in corneal thickness, 
a hist ory of  ocular surgery,  or a prior hist ory of  wearing 
contact  lenses. Informed consent  was obtained f rom each 
subj ect , and all of the subj ects were t reated in accordance 
with the tenets of the Declarat ion of Helsinki.

Instrumentation

Corneal t hickness was assessed using t he AS-OCT Visante 
(Carl  Zeiss Medi t ec Inc,  Dubl in,  Cal i f . ),  t he Orbscan II 
(Bausch & Lomb,  Rochest er,  NY,  version 3.12),  and USP 
(Sonogage, Sonogage Inc. ,  Cleveland,  Ohio;  cal ibrated by 
the manufacturer).

AS-OCT Visante is a non-contact  imaging technique that  
uses infrared light  to obtain high-resolut ion, cross-sect ional 
images in vivo of  t he cornea and ant erior eye (ant erior 
chamber, iris and lens).  The use of  the AS-OCT Visante has 
been described previously.  14,15 It s sof t ware can measure 
corneal thickness at  any desired point . One single scan was 
performed for each eye using t he scan prof i le prot ocol 
(select ing A-scan, which is a part icular set t ing of the AS-OCT 
Visante software).

Corneal thickness was analyzed in Þ ve dif ferent  corneal 
locat ions: at  the center of  the cornea and at  the superior, 
inferior,  nasal,  and temporal regions of  t he t issue 4.0 mm 
from the cent re. Two different  analyses were conducted for 
every single scan (one single scan was performed for each 
eye). First ,  an automat ic analysis was conducted using the 
Global-Pachymet ry Map, which provides the thickness of  a 
pat ient ’s cornea automat ically, and a second manual analysis 
of  t he scan was conduct ed by t hree di f f erent  masked 
examiners who collected corneal thickness values using the 
Flap Tool  opt ion by placing t he cursors of  t he cal iper at  
the limits of the anterior and posterior corneal surfaces.

The procedure involving the use of the Orbscan II has been 
described previously. 12,13 An experienced operator conducted 
t he Orbscan explorat ion t o obtain cent ral and peripheral 
(4.0 mm from the corneal cent re at  t he superior,  inferior, 
nasal and temporal areas of the t issue) corneal pachymetry 
(wit h 95 % acoust ic fact or).  One scan was performed for 
each eye.

Cent ral corneal thickness (CCT) was measured using USP 
af ter analyses with the AS-OCT Visante and Orbscan II had 
been conduct ed t o avoid corneal changes resul t ing f rom 
the direct  contact  of  the probe with the cornea or topical 

anesthesia.  To perform USP, t he cornea was anesthet ized 
wit h a drop of  proparacaine hydrochloride (0.5 %).  The 
probe was applied at  an angle perpendicular to the corneal 
sur f ace ( st andar d cl i ni cal  condi t i ons) .  The same 
experienced and blinded operator performed all of the USP 
procedures.  Seven measurement s were obt ained for t he 
cent ral cornea, and the highest  and lowest  were discarded. 
The mean of the Þ ve remaining measurements was used as 
the Þ nal value.

Al l  of  t he t est s were perf ormed bet ween 14.00 and 
20.00 hours t o avoid t he edemat ous cornea as wel l  as 
sleep-induced alterat ions in corneal t hickness.  This is t he 
t ime of day when the eye is most  physiologically stable. 1

Data analysis

The data were analyzed using the Stat ist ical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows sof tware,  version 14.0, 
SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA).

Int er-examiner agreement  of  t he manual values of  t he 
AS-OCT Visante was determined using mult iple analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) wit h Bonferroni correct ion.  A p-value 
< 0.05 was considered stat ist ically signiÞ cant .  The manual 
and aut omat ic pachymet ry obt ained f rom t he AS-OCT 
Visante were compared for cent ral, superior, inferior, nasal, 
and temporal corneal t hickness using mult iple analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) wit h Bonferroni correct ion.  A p-value 
< 0.05 was considered stat ist ically signiÞ cant .

The manual  and aut omat ic values f rom t he AS-OCT 
Visant e were also compared wit h t he Orbscan II and USP 
using St udent ’ s pai red t - t est .  A p-val ue < 0. 05 was 
considered st at ist ical ly signif icant .  Limit s of  agreement  
were calculat ed (mean ± t wo st andard deviat ions) as 
suggested by Bland and Altman. 15 Correlat ions between the 
automat ic values of the AS-OCT Visante, the Orbscan II and 
USP were det ermined by l inear correlat ion analysis.  The 
cor r el at i on coef f i c i ent  ( r  2)  was al so cal cul at ed. 
A p-value < 0.05 was considered stat ist ically signiÞ cant .

Results

The cent ral  corneal  t hickness as measured by USP was 
555 ± 30 mm.  The CCT as measured by Orbscan II was 
588 ± 42 mm,  whi le in t he per ipheral  locat ions,  i t  was 
639 ± 44 mm, 626 ± 39 mm, 652 ± 44 mm, and 607 ± 48 mm 
for t he super ior,  inf er ior,  nasal ,  and t emporal  corneal 
locat ions, respect ively.  The automat ic CCT obtained using 
t he AS-OCT Visante was 544 ± 34 mm. The CCT measured 
manual l y wi t h t he AS-OCT Visant e was 576 ± 39 mm, 
584 ± 32 mm, and 582 ± 37 mm for examiners #1, #2, and #3, 
respect ively. Table 1 summarizes the AS-OCT Visante cent ral 
and peripheral corneal t hickness measurements obtained 
using automat ic and manual analysis.

Inter-examiner agreement for the manual values

High int er-examiner  agreement ,  wi t hout  st at ist ical l y 
signif icant  di f ferences (p = 1.00 ANOVA wit h Bonferroni 
correct ion), was found between the AS-OCT Visante manual 
values obtained by each one of the three examiners in all of 
the corneal locat ions studied (Table 2).
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Agreement between automatic and manual values

Good agreement  between t he automat ic and t he manual 
values (obtained by each one of the three examiners) from 
the AS-OCT Visante were found for the superior, nasal,  and 
t emporal  corneal  locat ions (p > 0.05 mul t iple ANOVA). 
However, stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences were found for 
t he CCT and inf er ior  corneal  t hickness bet ween bot h 

(aut omat i c and manual )  AS-OCT Vi sant e anal yses 
(p < 0.05 ANOVA with Bonferroni correct ion). The dif ference 
between the automat ic and the mean manual analyses was 
37 ± 10 mm for CCT and 27 ± 11 mm for inferior corneal 
thickness. Figure 1 and table 3 show the difference between 
the manual and automat ic values of the AS-OCT Visante.

Agreement between AS-OCT Visante, Orbscan II 
and USP

Good linear correlat ion (r 2 > 0.62) was found for all corneal 
locat ions between the AS-OCT Visante automat ic values and 
t he values f rom t he Orbscan II and USP;  t here were 
stat ist ical ly signiÞ cant  dif ferences (p < 0.01 on Student ’s 
paired t -test ) for all corneal locat ions (Table 4).

The manual CCT obtained wit h t he AS-OCT Visante was 
signif icant ly dif ferent  (p < 0.01 St udent ’s paired t -t est ) 
f rom t hat  obt ained wi t h USP.  However,  no signi f icant  
dif ferences were found for t he Orbscan II CCT (p > 0.05 
St udent ’ s pai red t -t est ).  The resul t s of  t he Orbscan II 
peripheral pachymet ry were signiÞ cant ly dif ferent  than all 
of  t he AS-OCT Visant e manual values (p < 0.01 St udent ’s 
paired t -test ) (Table 5).

Discussion

Many st udies have support ed t he ef f ect iveness of  t he 
AS-OCT Visante as a promising tool for the assessment  of the 
anterior segment  of  t he eye in cl inical pract ice,  including 
it s use for the measurement  of  corneal thickness. 19-21 Most  
of  t hese repor t s have assessed t he repeat abi l i t y and 
reproducibi l i t y of  t he manual  values (Flap t ool ) of  t he 
AS-OCT Visante in corneas after LASIK surgery. In all cases, 
t his inst rument  was found to have good repeatabil it y and 
reproducibi l i t y.  18,22,23 In t he case of  corneas t hat  had not  
undergone any kind of  previous surgery, we must  highlight  
t he st udy conduct ed by Li  et  al . ,  24 who f ound good 
repeat abi l i t y and reproducibi l i t y f or  bot h manual  and 
automat ic pachymet ric values of  the CCT. Li et  al.  24 found 
st at ist ical ly signif icant  dif ferences bet ween manual and 
automat ic values, which is in line with our results. Moreover, 
we studied peripheral pachymetry, the data from which had 
been not  previously repor t ed,  and f ound st at ist ical l y 
signiÞ cant  dif ferences when compared the automat ic and 
manual values for the inferior pachymetry.

Table 1 Automat ic and manual AS-OCT Visante pachymet ry

Automat ic Examiner #1 Examiner #2 Examiner #3

 Mean ± SD CI95 % Mean ± SD CI95 % Mean ± SD CI95 % Mean ± SD CI95 % p*

Cent ral 544 ± 34 530 to 556 576 ± 39 560 to 590 584 ± 32 571 to 596 582 ± 37 567 to 596 < 0.01

Superior 688 ± 50 667 to 707 685 ± 53 663 to 707 706 ± 48 686 to 724 699 ± 47 679 to 718 0.42

Inferior 643 ± 42 626 to 659 669 ± 37 654 to 683 672 ± 43 655 to 688 668 ± 39 653 to 683 0.03

Nasal 669 ± 43 651 to 686 676 ± 44 657 to 694 686 ± 46 667 to 703 679 ± 47 660 to 697 0.59

Temporal 638 ± 52 617 to 657 630 ± 43 612 to 646 634 ± 41 617 to 649 629 ± 46 610 to 646 0.87

Cent ral and peripheral AS-OCT Visante pachymet ry for the automat ic and manual values (examiners #1, #2 and #3). Dif f :  Mean 

dif ference (mm); SD = standard deviat ion; IC95 %: 95 % interval of conÞ dence.

*p-value with mult iple ANOVA.

Table 2 Inter-examiner agreement  for the manual values 

from the AS-OCT Visante

Examiner #1 - Examiner #2

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —8 ± 15 —34 to 17 23 to —37 1.00

Superior —20 ± 29 —58 to 17 41 to —74 1.00

Inferior —3 ± 20 —33 to 26 35 to —45 1.00

Nasal —10 ± 8 —43 to 24 8 to —23 1.00

Temporal —4 ± 17 —37 to 29 25 to —41 1.00

Examiner #1 - Examiner #3

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —6 ± 13 —32 to 19 19 to —31 1.00

Superior —14 ± 17 —52 to 24 26 to —40 1.00

Inferior 0.5 ± 19 —29 to 30 37 to —35 1.00

Nasal —3 ± 7 —37 to 30 11 to —16 1.00

Temporal 1 ± 7 —32 to 34 14 to —19 1.00

Examiner #2 - Examiner #3

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral 2 ± 9 —24 to 28 19 to —18 1.00

Superior 7 ± 15 —31 to 44 32 to —26 1.00

Inferior 4 ± 13 —25 to 33 31 to —20 1.00

Nasal 6 ± 7 —27 to 39 19 to —10 1.00

Temporal 5 ± 14 —28 to 38 34 to —23 1.00

Corneal pachymet ry dif ferences for the manual values of the 

AS-OCT Visante between the three dif ferent  examiners for all 

corneal locat ions. Dif f :  Mean dif ference (mm); SD: standard 

deviat ion; IC95 %: 95 % interval of conÞ dence; LoA: Limits of 

agreement  (Mean ± 2SD).

*p-value with mult iple ANOVA and Bonferroni correct ion.
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Huang et  al. 12 described good int ra-examiner repeatability 
for cent ral  and peripheral corneal pachymet ry when one 
single scan was automat ically analyzed. However, they did 
not  include manual analysis in their work, although a manual 
tool may be necessary in the evaluat ion of some pat ients to 
measure f lap t hickness 11 or contact  lens induced corneal 
swelling, 15 for example.

The present  work is the Þ rst  to determine inter-examiner 
agreement  for both cent ral and peripheral corneal thickness 
of the manual corneal measures using the Flap Tool. We also 
compared dat a obt ained f rom t he same corneal  AS-OCT 
Visant e scan analyzed aut omat ical ly (Global-Pachymet ry 
Map) and manually (from three masked examiners with the 
Flap Tool provided by the AS-OCT Visante software). These 
results are crit ical for clinical and research pract ice, as they 
may faci l i t at e t he st andardizat ion of  corneal  t hickness 
analysis.  The dif ferences found between t he manual and 
automat ic results could be of paramount  importance in the 
fol low-up of  pat ient s in ref ract ive surgery,  cont act  lens 
wear and corneal pathologies.

Inter-examiner agreement for the manual values

Good i nt er -examiner  agreement  was f ound wi t h no 
st at ist ical ly signif icant  dif ferences bet ween t he manual 
values of the AS-OCT Visante (p = 1.00 ANOVA with Bonferroni 

Table 3 Agreement  between automat ic and manual 

AS-OCT Visante pachymet ry

Automat ic - Examiner #1

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —32 ± 10 —58 to —6 —3 to —61 < 0.01

Superior 2 ± 14 —35 to 39 57 to —58 1.00

Inferior —26 ± 11 —55 to 4 38 to —84 0.02

Nasal —7 ± 13 —41 to 27 53 to —65 1.00

Temporal 8 ± 12 —25 to 41 89 to —70 1.00

Automat ic - Examiner #2

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —40 ± 10 —66 to —15 —25 to —56 < 0.01

Superior —18 ± 14 —54 to 19 27 to —69 1.00

Inferior —29 ± 11 —58 to 0.03 35 to —93 < 0.01

Nasal —17 ± 12 —49 to 16 42 to —71 1.00

Temporal 4 ± 12 —29 to 37 76 to —67 1.00

Automat ic - Examiner #3

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —38 ± 10 —58 to —6 —17 to —60  < 0.01

Superior —11 ± 14 —49 to 26 27 to —56 1.00

Inferior —25 ± 11 —55 to 4 31 to —77 0.03

Nasal —10 ± 12 —43 to 23 47 to —65 1.00

Temporal 9 ± 12 —24 to 42 87 to —69 1.00

Corneal pachymet ry dif ferences between the automat ic and 

the manual values of the AS-OCT Visante for the three 

dif ferent  examiners and for all corneal locat ions. Dif f :  Mean 

dif ference (mm); SD: standard deviat ion; IC95 %: 95 % interval 

of conÞ dence; LoA: Limits of agreement  (Mean ± 2 SD).

*p-value with mult iple ANOVA and Bonferroni correct ion.

Figure 1 Agreement  between manual (examiners #1, #2 and 

#3) and automat ic values from the AS-OCT Visante pachymetry. 

*Stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences (p < 0.05 mult iple ANOVA) 

were f ound bet ween manual  and aut omat i c val ues f or 

t he cent r al  and i nf er i or  cor neal  l ocat i ons.  However, 

non-stat ist ical ly signiÞ cant  dif ferences were found between 

t he manual values of  t he t hree bl inded examiners (p > 0.05 

mult iple ANOVA with Bonferroni correct ion) in all of the corneal 

locat ions. Non-stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences were found 

(p > 0.05 mult iple ANOVA) between the manual and automat ic 

values for the remaining locat ions.

P
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Central Superior Inferior Nasal Temporal

Corneal location

*

Automatic AS-OCT Visante
Examiner #1
Examiner #2
Examiner #3

760

700

660

600

550

500

*

Table 4 Agreement  between automat ic AS-OCT Visante, 

Orbscan II and USP

Automat ic AS-OCT Visante 

versus Orbscan II pachymet ry

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA r 2 p*

Cent ral —45 ± 13 —50 to —40 —20 to —70 0.94 < 0.01

Superior 48 ± 32 35 to 61 112 to —14 0.63 < 0.01

Inferior 17 ± 25  8 to 27  65 to —34 0.79 < 0.01

Nasal 19 ± 30 17 to 31  76 to —39 0.68 < 0.01

Temporal 30 ± 39 15 to 45 107 to —46 0.67 < 0.01

Automat ic AS-OCT Visante versus US pachymet ry

Diff  ± SD CI95 % LoA r 2 p*

Cent ral —12 ± 7 —15 to —9 2 to —26 0.95 < 0.01

Corneal pachymet ry dif ferences for comparisons between 

the automat ic values from the AS-OCT Visante, the Orbscan II 

and USP for all corneal locat ions. Dif f :  Mean dif ference (mm); 

SD: standard deviat ion; IC95 %: 95 % interval of conÞ dence; 

LoA: Limits of agreement  (Mean ± 2 SD).

*p-value with Student ’s paired t -test .
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correct ion) for the three masked examiners. This result  is in 
accordance with previous reports that  examined CCT 18,22-24 
and are the Þ rst  to describe the agreement  of  the manual 
values in the periphery of  the cornea. The inter-examiner 
agreement  obtained in this study suggests that  the device is 
acceptable for clinical use.

Agreement between automatic and manual values

The dif ferences bet ween t he aut omat ic and t he manual 
values for the central 24 and inferior corneal locat ion suggest  
t hat  aut omat ic and manual  anal yses cannot  be used 
interchangeably. However, the superior, nasal, and temporal 
areas did not  show signif icant  di f ferences bet ween t he 
automat ic and manual values, although the manual values 
were higher than the automat ic values, with the except ion of 
the temporal corneal locat ion (all examiners) and the superior 
locat ion (only the examiner #1 values). Li et  al. 24 not iced that  
the anterior corneal limit  delineated by the AS-OCT Visante 
software was posit ioned slight ly under the anterior corneal 
surface, which could lead to the underest imat ion of corneal 
thickness when measured automat ically. Furthermore, Dunne 
et  al.  25 have presented improved formulas for the AS-OCT 
Visante sof tware in order to get  bet ter measures for axial 
distances and surface curvature. We agree that  one of the 
reasons for these differences could be related to the software, 
w h i ch  anal yzes t he  pachymet r y  au t omat i cal l y 
(Global-Pachymet ry Map), as we used the same scan and it  
was found t o have good agreement  wit h no di f ferences 
between the manual values of the three masked examiners 
for each one of the Þ ve corneal locat ions studied.

Agreement between AS-OCT Visante, USP 
and Orbscan II

The dif ferences in t he CCT bet ween t he AS-OCT Visant e 
(both manual and automat ic analysis) and USP found in this 
st udy ar e consi st ent  w i t h pr evi ous st udi es i n t he 
l it erature,  2,5,10,20,24,25 alt hough there was no discriminat ion 
between the manual or automat ic values in those reports. 
Automat ic values for the AS-OCT Visante were signiÞ cant ly 
lower t han t hose for USP;  however,  t he manual  values 
(collected by three dif ferent  examiners) were signiÞ cant ly 
higher than those from USP (Tables 4 and 5).

We found a similar t rend with Orbscan II pachymetry, with 
signiÞ cant  dif ferences both in cent ral (in accordance with 
t he previous st udies focused on CCT27) and peripheral 
locat ions (i.e.,  superior,  inferior,  nasal and temporal).  The 
automat ic values of  t he AS-OCT Visante were signiÞ cant ly 
lower t han t hose t aken wit h t he Orbscan II in t he cent ral 
area,  but  higher in t he per ipheral  locat ions (Table 4). 
Between the manual values of  the AS-OCT Visante and the 
Orbscan II,  no st at ist ical ly signi f icant  di f ferences were 
found for CCT (p > 0.05 mult iple ANOVA); however,  values 
f or  per i pher al  pachymet r y  w er e al w ays h i gher 
(p < 0.05 mult iple ANOVA) when measured with the AS-OCT 
Visante than with the Orbscan II (Table 5).

One of the main limitat ions of this study could be related 
wit h t he use of  bot h eyes of  t he same subj ect  t o assess 
agreement  between the manual and the automat ic analysis 
of AS-OCT Visante; although it  has been previously reported 
several studies where both eyes of  t he same subj ect  have 
been used t o det ermine agreement  bet ween di f f erent  
devices. 28-30 Another possible l imitat ion is the fact  that  we 
have performed one single scan when using the Orbscan II,  
although it  has been widely reported the high repeatabilit y 
of this device. 14,31 The small sample data suggest  that  these 
results should be interpreted with caut ion. More studies in 
non-healthy corneas should also be conducted to determine 

Table 5 Agreement  between the manual AS-OCT Visante, 

Orbscan II and USP values

Manual AS-OCT Visante versus Orbscan II 

and US pachymet ry

Examiner #1

AS-OCT Visante — Orbscan II

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral —5 ± 36 —18 to 9  16 to —43 0.48

Superior 59 ± 47 41 to 78 109 to —11 < 0.01

Inferior 48 ± 35 35 to 62  46 to —84 < 0.01

Nasal 35 ± 43 18 to 53  77 to —26 < 0.01

Temporal 27 ± 38 12 to 41  64 to —27 < 0.01

AS-OCT Visante — US pachymet ry

Cent ral 33 ± 36 18 to 48 53 to —6 < 0.01

Examiner #2

AS-OCT Visante — Orbscan II

Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral 3 ± 32 —9 to 4  26 to —36 0.67

Superior 77 ± 38 62 to 92 118 to 20 < 0.01

Inferior 53 ± 35 40 to 66 90 to 2 < 0.01

Nasal 43 ± 41 27 to 58  83 to —15 < 0.01

Temporal 34 ± 37 20 to 48  63 to —12 < 0.01

AS-OCT Visante — US pachymet ry

Cent ral 36 ± 31 23 to 50 48 to 7 < 0.01

Examiner #3

AS-OCT Visante — Orbscan II

 Dif f  ± SD CI95 % LoA p*

Cent ral 1 ± 34 —11 to 14  20 to —34 0.84

Superior 72 ± 40 56 to 88 103 to 22 < 0.01

Inferior 49 ± 31 37 to 61 75 to 8 < 0.01

Nasal 39 ± 41 23 to 54  80 to —20 < 0.01

Temporal 29 ± 35 16 to 42  59 to —17 < 0.01

 AS-OCT Visante — US pachymet ry

Cent ral 36 ± 35 21 to 51 55 to —2 < 0.01

Corneal pachymet ry dif ferences for the comparison between 

the manual values from the AS-OCT Visante (examiners #1, 

#2 and #3), Orbscan II and USP for all corneal locat ions. Dif f :  

Mean dif ference (mm); SD: standard deviat ion; IC95 %: 95 % 

interval of conÞ dence; LoA: Limits of agreement  (Mean ± 2SD).

*p-value with Student ’s paired t -test .
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t he agreement  bet ween t he manual  and t he aut omat ic 
analysis.

Clinical implications

We found t he AS-OCT Visant e t o be a device wi t h good 
inter-examiner agreement  when used for the assessment  of 
corneal thickness 18,22-24 although special at tent ion is required 
when using this device, mainly because it  does not  provide 
the same values for the same scan when it  is automat ically 
or manual ly analyzed.  These result s conÞ rm t hat  AS-OCT 
Visante, USP and Orbscan II are not  interchangeable devices.

The overest imat ion of  corneal  t hickness in cl inical 
pract ice (especially in the cent ral area) can be of paramount  
importance for certain diagnost ic and therapeut ic decisions. 
It  can lead t o ser ious compl icat ions,  f or  example,  in 
pre-LASIK (Laser In Sit u Keratomileusis) evaluat ion.  More 
st udies wi t h l arger  sample si zes and a st andardized 
measurement  and analysis protocol for determining corneal 
t hickness using t he AS-OCT Visante device are needed t o 
conÞ rm these results.

In conclusion,  t his st udy demonst rat es t hat  aut omat ic 
analysis with the AS-OCT Visante (Global-Pachymet ry Map) 
provides di f f erent  corneal  t hickness values t han t hose 
obtained manually with the Flap Tool (a sof tware program 
of  t he AS-OCT Visant e) for t he same corneal scan,  which 
Þ nal ly means that  t he same device is not  giving the same 
data for the same t issue. However, focusing j ust  on the Flap 
Tool  opt ion,  i t  has been f ound a high int er -examiner 
agreement  when used bot h f or  cent ral  and per ipheral 
corneal thickness assessment .
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